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Introduction.

FeW technologicaliadvancet since the inveittion of the'cathode ray.

..tube and television have had as much potential impact on society as

.

today's is mcropro tor technology and the microcomputer. Electronic'
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miniaturization technologas made posSib1I1 the development of small,.

afford ble, and reliable computert7"4-br a home, school,,an small

rr/rbub4 ess enVironmadts. Today, microcomputers small enou gh st fit on a

esk 'top appr-oach the data processing pOwer of room size syitems

vailable just two decades ago.

Evidertes of signifiCant interest in the use of the deVeloping

personal computer technology is all around" 4p. Science- magazihes:have

publi-eKed articles .on microelectronics for some time. Popular

leiSue=time maaz.fries now re6ular19"4eature articles on .electronic

games,. word processing,'finande managementand other. microcomputer

apUtptions. A new f- magazines deVoted,to personal computing.

applications hlappeared over the past few ye41rs. Clubs and special

interest groups h'ave formed to promote personal computing.

Microcomputer user grOups created tOheXp individwalt. share

experiences -are common in cities across North America.- Educational

television now br adcasts programs on personal computing_geared'to

improve technital jiteracy raise consumer knowledge, and promote'

Worthy use of leisure time.

The new technology that created microprocessors and persOnal

coOlputers offers educators many opportunities and Challenges.

According to 'derick (1980):

.11Edutati611 is
olution more .fa

rinting prest,'.an J

.o be a witness tO a
14n:that of the
a witness, but
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potentially an intsgral:,,Oart bf.the revOlUtiOn.
I h

This revolution is the reSlt-of:us.ing
' microminiaturization teChiiiqUes to produce-general

purpose computers affordable by many in our
society.- (p. 1)!'

Evidence of the increased availabilAty-of micocOmputerS the

schools is being, reported in the literature. According to a

phone survey of 15.275 U.S. school districts conducted.byMaryet Data

Retrieval of Westport, CT, 55,765 pUblic 'schools now use'cOmpUter4 Ai n

instruction. There were approkithately 325,000 microcomputers4OTL4S,

public schools as of saMmer:1983. The>-research alSo indicated that

the number of schOol.-Susing computers. 'n instruction doubled +ram 1982, :
,

to 1983 (The Computer Teacher,. -1983, p. 8), It appears that Schogi.s
°ow

throUghout the nation are increasing 5omputer instructiony,at all grade

levels.
T%'

The inclUsion of microprocessor technalogy and micocoMputers:in
.

industrial arts/technology education.(secondary level nAfteachr
. .

I

education),instruction. has become necessary aueto the'expanaihg

, 4 ..

application of thiS technology business, industry, education,!and
.,

the Warne. As we enter the latter stages co4 the postihdustrial

e.
society, such topics as automation, rob"otics, Computer literacy,,. and

information management become increasingly important curriculum

. concerns within industrial arts/technology education.

Implementation of these curriculum concernlrwill require

15:

microcomputer applications as suhjec
2

matter in courses related to at

least such areas as electronidS, communication systems, computer -a ded

design/manufacturing, and other laboratory areas appropriate for this

aeveloping-technologlf. Industrial arts/technology education personnel

shOuld also make'Use of this microComputerl technology as a

motivational instructional technology tool including-Such applications
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word processing, laboratOry Manadement, record keepingand other

-ancillary activitieS. The appliance computer is as-AMOOrtant in

today'S,indUstrial arts curriculuM as the engine-lathe, of

lithography press, drafting machine, oscilloscope, video t e player,

textbook, arid dther instructioral_hardwareAnd softWare.,i The-Array of

potenti-,t1 industrial arts applications of the MicroCoMPuter

only 'by our lack of experience with this new technOlogy...7

.The objective-of_the remainder of this presentations t

contribute to the',needed computer literacy in industrial

arts /technology education. The presentation will identify what

'computer hardware and software are and what major computer .

applications are available for industrial arts related applications.

Computer Hardware Development

Computers in the late-1940's were massive, unreliable, and

exPensive.)FOr example, ENI,AC (Electronic Numerical Integrator and

Computer), tt3e,first electroniC computer, 'weighed 30 tons, contained

19,000 vacuum tubes, and occupied .3,30 by' 50 foot floor spa

machine was programmed by wiring up to 6,000 switches. Acco

one source,one of ENIAC's vacuum tubes could fail every 15 minutes.

The cOMputers developed in the early 1950's started to use a

t red prOgram concept,

machi e wAtSV* laced by .the ability of the co@pute

itgi4oins ru tiormo By the late 1950's andear

Here the wiring of switches to direct the

store

computers

becai mOtller and more reliable due to -Ow appliCallarn of transistor,
4 ,

techr.-logy. kowever, althougtpcomputers were getting.less expensive

than tie earliAr,,machines, few systems eisted outside of large
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businesses and universities due to the high cost-of equipment.

In the early 19707s silicon chip and manufacturing'technology
d.
started to solve the cost problem. Intel's introduction of-the

-microprocessor ch,ip and the mass production of microelectronic

components helped to redUce the price of computers. This technology

made possible inexpensive computers small enough to fit on a desk to

but as powerful as their bigger brothers of .a decade earlier.,

The pr'-imarY hardwre components of today's personal computer:

system include,the microprocessor chip, internal memory, and power

supply. Peripheral input/output devices such as alphanumeric

keyboard,.CRT.display, and mass memory devices can be built into one
4

identifiable case (as In the appliance computer), or can be connected

to the computers as individual modules. Today's microcomputers are

becoming more affordable for personal use in, the home, school, and

small businesS settings. Such machines are extending the computer

revolution to ;individuals.

Major Software Categories

ompulW equipment is useless without the instructions software)

4

*
that direct the maChine in what is to be don**. Many probrammin§

languages have been developed for communicating with computers.

Machine language programs require a prograMmer to ite instructions

lasing numbers, letters, and special characters whicn hav* -ipeci41

meaning to the computer's electronic circuits. Higher level
-

programming languages such as FORTRAN (FORmula TRANslation) and BASIC

(Beginner's All - purpose Symbolic Instruction Code) communicate

instructions to the computert'"using English-like words. Today there

are several hundred different languages available for programming
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computers.

Not all people are interested in'the detail needed i developihg'

computer programs- Many users desire the potential efficiency the
-.--

computer offers w:k.thout the need to become programming experts. Over

the past several. years a variet of preprogrammed (canned)

applications software hake been developed for the personal computer.

The following software categories should be 'of value in the home,

school, and smalltusiness environments.

Dats'Elase Management, i A data base:can be thought of as an orglnized

mass--of Aata that allems!for.efficient information storagee and

retrieval. If yoU have used la file cabinet with dividers for major

headings and ftle folders of information, you have used a type of data

base. A'computer,data base program allows you.to structure your file

cabinet of information into subheadings and several levels of

sub-subheading. The computer data' base program the allows

store and'retrieve information from the)eldietroniC file ca net.

40 .400g job of keeping track of the organized information, making

information changes, and accessing certain categories

becomes'more efficient. Once in+oroiation is organized into suchdata

bases, information can be retrieved by Conducting ,searches using

names, key words, or other identifiers. Data base' management programs

commonly allow the use- to sort, analyze, Ovnt, and plot output from

the information stored in the data base..

Graphics. Computer graphics are the applications of th,t? computer to

produce aaimation, charts, designs, drawings, and pictures. The

computer user can generate such-graphics by using programs,
t.
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digitizers,. light pens, and ottleri input devices. Graphics can then be.

displayed using monochrome and-Eplor.monitors, printers,,plOtters, and

other output devices. There Are 'numerous applications of computer

graphics in per''Sonal'computing. A good selection of inexpensive

commercial hardware and softWare is available t

graphics.

OpOrt microcomputer

CAD (Computer-Aided -besign) is a srcial application of computer
.

,gr'aphi.cs used-not only to _create a lesign graphic but also to

facilitate design AnalyseS. Several manUfacturer4 package the

software and hardware needed twuse micr oMputers as limited C D
aft

systems.

Spreadsheets. A spreadsheet progrAm can be thpug
1,1*-

electronic paper with colur. rows having a bui

as a piece of

At Bch column/row intersection you can enter names, numbers, or

formcrl.as.,, Automatic calculations can be made using the data yin the

columns and rows. Spreadsheet programs are 'great "what if" tools

because -o; their quick editing and automatic calculating featurei.

There are many appltdations for such electronic spreadshe

industrial arts. Several botb:s are available to help individuals u

commercial spreadsheet programs.-

Telecommunications and Networking. The resources available -to the

-users of personal computers` can be greatly,expanded by the 'technology

Of telecommunications' and networking7-7-; .general, .telecommunications

refers to the tran'smission of information through.cables,p)phone-lines,

radio waves, and Other carriers. A network can be thOught of as a

series of interconnected computers., terminals, or. other; hardware.

(
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;Two computers can be ma toe communicate with` each other, by
. .

eoui'pping each machine with-a\110DEM (MOdulator-DEMOdulator). The
o

modem converts the digital signals df the microcomputer into analog'

signals needed fortelecommunictions transmission: In order .t\$ cause-
. .

tworcomputers equipped With modem to communicate effectively, a

terminal or communications progi7Am.ds needed. A number of commercial
et c

A. ,.
terminal pr rams allow computer.bulletin board access, electronic

)

mail, and multiuser nelo4rkingo.

The 'use of such to equiment can allow your
\

...

'personal compyer to communicate with other computers, With

telecommunications and networking capability, yOu,can gain access to

commercial data bases through services such as CompuServe, the. Source,

\

Dow/Jones News/Retrieval, and Dialog. Information Retrieval Service.
\ .7. \.

Word Processing. Word processing is a general ,term used to identify

activities in which computers are used * write and alter documents.

The typical microcomputer set-up.fo-r word processing includes the

personal computer with typewriter-like. keyboard, monitor; dick drive,
4

printer, and word processing software. The use ofia word. processor

-allows quick and efficient writing, editing, revising, and printing of

correspondence. Reports; manuscripts, records!, and other documents

needed in a small business, schbol, or home situation canbe produced

with the aid of a word Professor. Several word processing program4

have utility programs available to help the writer check spelling of

word processed documents.

Computer Assisted/Managed Instruction. Computer assisted instruction

(CAI) and comduter'managed instruction (CMI) are important
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microcomputer software categories '-for education and training.

Computer assisted instruction is,a generi,c term covering all uses of

the computer for actual instruction. Tutorial CAI is characterized by
/

,

the computer's serving as a presenter of 6-eo information,using a

linear, branching, or dialOgapprOAch. practice CAI

provides opportunity for students tc) uselinformation previously

x obtained, much as flash cards are used. Simulation /game CAI not only

allow students to use,information previously learned, but can also be
r

used to implement discovery learning. Computer. managed instruction is.

-the generic term covering uses of the computer for prescribing,

supervising, -and evaluating instruction.

Software for implementing CAI/CMI can be written in machine

language, a higher-leVel language (such as BASIC:and Pascal) , or by

. using an authOrifig system such as Increasing s elections 03-e*\-

commercial and public domain software sre becoming available for using

CAI/CMI in industrial arts/technology education.

.

Applications

. The number, of specific individual applications of the personal

computer in industrial- arts/technology education is Limited only by

our irlexper.ienCe with using this technology.. The following list of

applications is offeFed to identify:the potential for-incorporating

'microcomputers in the indusitrial arts/technology education.
, ..

Accounting. Manage the busines6 transactions of an enterprise class
using a general ledger,-accounts i-eceivable, accounts payableC' br home

(

accounting program. ' .

,
.

,
.

Budgeting. Test, the effect, of proposed changes in a class or .

department budget using.a 'spreadsheet program:
. )

. ,

,CoMputing. (Perform mathematical, operations needed in a power and
energy Class using a student developed EIASIC program.
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Communicating. .Place public relations information'Concerning
industial'arts:drograms on local computer bulletin boards, Send-
electronic mail to `industrial_ arts student clubs at other school

..k..., .

locations.
1

Controlling.' Use atOreadsheet program tb organize invento
InterfaCe a microcomputer with an. RS -23.22 serial port to a
pick-and-place rbbot on:.a production simulation. '

-
y data.

DeSigning. Produce graphic representations of.prodUCts using a
microcomputer equipped with a di,gitizing tatIlet or other computer
aided design input hardware.. Produce hard copy of designs with a
printer,, plotter, or photographic camera.-

Filing. Store machine mairftenance records for industrial arts
laboratory using a data base program: Coordinate student attendance
aiad safety instruction record keeping.

Grading. Use a spreadsheet program to manage student grddes for an
industrial arts class.

Instructi.ng. Use. a computer bated instructional unit to teach energy
conservation.

Promoting. 'Produce individualized form letters for an industrial arts
PR campaidh using a word processing program with,a mailmerge feature.

-Prepare letters with a letter quality printer.
.'4:

Purchasing. Use a data base program to computerize'information on
venders and suppliers of common items used inan industrial arts
program: Word prdcess vendor correspondence.

Problem Solving. -Use,a commercial simulation /garde o'facilitate
student learning on the synthesis levpj.

Recording. Keep track43+ individual. student work time during a
production activity using a spreadsheet progi-aM. Use a student
developed program to record inventory-Jeves.

Reporting. ".ProdUce text of a student.punication using a Word
processing program. CileCk spelling in a, document with a dictonar.y
program. Create charts and other needed visuals with graph-making
software.

v.Researching.- Using a microcomputer.equipped with a modem and terminal
program, access a commercial data base:orinformation storage and?:
retrieval system to acquire information needed to complete a student'
technical report. ,

Testing. Make the calculations`needed to study a manufacturing
material's mechanical 'p'roperties using a student developed BASIC
program. Use an educati.pnal utility program to-generate a test for a
unit of. instruction.
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ricrocomputer-SoftQare Used,at- Purdue

Today many different microcomputer systems are available for use

in-the home, school and small' .10usiness setting, These systems range

.:im price fj om a f,ew hundred dollars to: several.thousand dollars. Most

.microcomputer. authorities suggest that.you,first identify your

application and software heeds before trying-to identify what

Particular compqter.system-tO'purchase.

The Departmentof Industrial Technology at Purdue University has

.established a Technology Education'Software Bank operated in.

cooperation with the American Industrial' Arts Association. The Bank

currently includes over 70 disa, each containing between.10 and 30

non ommercial, teacher - developed, or public domain general

application, educational, and utility programs for the-APPLE II
,.-

.
. r

coMputer.
5.

oIndividuals can obtain disks from this library n a swap or

cost-recovery basis.

The Research Committee of the AIAA has compiled and edited a

publication containing 33 microcomputer programs in various, areas of

industrial" arts (Sarapin & Post, V984). The rbwa Handbook of Basic

Programs for Industrial Arts, (Bra, 1980) is another Aicrocomputer

4" software resource. LaPorte :(1983) compiled a bibliography of articles,

in' the industrial arts literature, containing .omputer program

listiOgs.
.

71pe selection 'Of microcomputer software. developed exclusively for

)
. .

N.
industrial arts/technology education ts still quite limited. ,However,

, .-

the selection of. applications software that can be 'used in industrial

° arts instruction.is i ncreas n The.fOljbwing list represents the

commercial microcomputer:software for the APPLE II compatible cemputer.

:12
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that, is beinged to implement Mi.crocemputer
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.IndustrialInchnOlogy at Purdue University,

ALF
.total Accuracy: Disk back-up. utility

- Apple-Computer
Graphic's Taille.t software
.Shell GameseCMI'latility
Super Pilot: Authoring System

-7..,Surier. Co-pilot: Utility for SF'

BehgleBrothers.
Alpha Plot:' High-res gr
Apple Mechan'ic: Typed & pidgram controlled Shape-4fonts a byte zap
Utility
Dos-,B8ss: Disk command editor
Frame-Up: Apple slide .projector
Tip .disk 1 ' .

1-ype faces :for 'apple mechanic
Uti1i'ty City

BrOderbend.7-
The Bankstreet Writer:.' Word precesser

it*
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Lice in'the DepartMent of

41

Contintental Software
The Home Accountant

Gibson Laboratories ,

The Gibson Light Pen System

Koala TechnologV,
' Koala pad & software:a Touch activated graphics tablet

L & S Software . ""
Crossword Magic 2:Word,game utility

Milw4ukee,AreaTechnicar College
MATC-GAD:,. Drafting Package

croOro International.
'Wordstar: Word processor
Mailmergei Merge utility for WS

\
Minnesota Educational Computing ConsortiuM
Heatless: Computer instructional unit:

Mite'
Three Mile Island.: Simulatiori/gaMe

Omega Microware
Locksmith 4.1:'Disk back-up utility

enguin SOftware
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Compl t6 Graphics System: Graphics utility
Addit Onal fonts & character Sets.i..f.or CGS

s.
Rho ix Software
Zoo Grafix4-High-res graphics rinting,'utility

-

'Sensible Software .

Multi :Disc Catalog:' Disk.liPrary utility
- f

.

Sierra On -Line
Screenwrit4r..II: Word processor'
'HomeWord: Word proCessor.

°

Software Publishing Company
PFS: File (Data base
PFS: Report (Data base utility)
PFS: Graph (Data bae utility)
PFS: Write (Word processor)

SSMJTransend)
Transend II: Moblem terminal program $

.....

Stoneware 0

Graphics Processing System:' Graphics utility

Saraptm,& Post.Na.
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Strategic Simulations
Cartels & Cutthroats': Business ,cycle simulation /game

ic

Sun Microsystems': .
.

The Bridge: Utility for Visicalc, DOS text, and PFS files'

SunkiUrst Communications
The Factory:'Explorations-in probleM solving

The Learning Company.
Rocky's Boots: Digital logic simulation /game

Versa Computing
Versawriter graphics tablet & standard software
VW ExpanSion PAC 1 and 2

Visicorp
Visicalc:"Electronic spreadsheet
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Note.

Several :cif the commercal software. titles listed above were.
pvirchased to .support technology edUcation preservice any
instructign through a grant from TA-le Technical Foundation of. America..
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